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A. ISSUES PRESENTED

1. Whether the trial court reasonably exercised its discretion in

denying the appellant's motion to dismiss due to accidental, fleeting

intrusion into protected attorney-client communications.

2. Whether the presiding court properly exercised its

administrative authority over the court calendar by continuing the

appellant's trial within the appellant's existing speedy trial period,

due to judicial unavailability.

3. Whether the deputy prosecutor committed misconduct

during closing argument.

B. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. PROCEDURAL FACTS

The appellant, Sophia Delafuente, was charged by amended

information along with Juan Garcia-Mendez and Darreson Howard

with assault in the first degree for assailing Richard Powell on April

1, 2013, with a firearm and with the intent to inflict great bodily

harm. CP 11. Delafuente was also charged with first-degree

rendering criminal assistance for her actions after the assault. CP

12-13.

Garcia-Mendez's case was severed from his co-defendants,

and the information against Delafuente and Howard was further
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amended. CP 22-24. Delafuente's charges remained the same,

but a charge of attempted first-degree robbery was added against

Howard. CP 23.

Delafuente and Howard were tried together. By jury verdict

rendered on September 2, 2015, Delafuente was found guilty as

charged. CP 74, 76. The jury also returned a special verdict that `

Delafuente was armed with a firearm at the time of the commission

of the assault. CP 75. She received astandard-range sentence for

her offenses. CP 114-122.

2. SUBSTANTIVE FACTS

On the night of April 1, 2013, Richard Powell was working as

a town car driver, and dropped his passengers off at their

destination on Avalon Way in West Seattle shortly after 11:00 p.m.

12RP 515, 518-19.~ Powell drove a short distance away and then

parked on Avalon near an auto repair shop to have a cigarette and

complete some paperwork. 12RP 519.

The verbatim report of proceedings consists of 18 volumes, referred to in this
brief as follows: 1 RP (Mar. 3, Mar. 31, and May 1, 2015); 2RP (May 4, 2015);
3RP (June 5, 2015); 4RP (July 16, 2015); 5RP (July 27, 2015); 6RP (Aug. 10,
2015; J. Lum, presiding); 7RP (Aug. 10, 2015; J. Bradshaw, presiding); 8RP
(Aug. 11, 2015); 9RP (Aug. 13, 2015); 10RP (Aug. 17, 2015); 11 RP (Aug. 18,
2015); 12RP (Aug. 19, 2015); 13RP (Aug. 20, 2015); 14RP (Aug. 26, 2015);
15RP (Aug. 27, 2015): 16RP (Aug. 31, 2015); 17RP (Sept. 1, 2015); 18RP (Sept.
2, 2015).
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As he stood outside his town car, a vehicle pulled up and

two men got out. 12RP 519. One man held a gun, and angrily

ordered Powell to empty his pockets. 12RP 519, 526. Powell had

been robbed at gunpoint two years earlier; as a result, he decided

to obtain a concealed weapons permit and carry a gun for personal

protection. 12RP 519-20. Powell responded to the man's demand

by drawing his own gun. 12RP 519. Powell explained to the jury

that he does not recall what happened next. 12RP 519. He

awakened at Harborview Medical Center a few days later. 12RP

,:

Seattle Police Department (SPD) Officer Randy Shelhorse

was dispatched to the area of the auto repair shop on a report of

shots fired at 11:20 p.m. 11 RP 458-59: Upon arriving at the scene,

he found Powell on the ground, unresponsive and not breathing.

11 RP 462-63. Shelhorse began performing CPR, and continued

until paramedics arrived. 11 RP 464.

Powell had been shot in the chest three times. 13RP 655.

Treating physicians removed a significant portion of Powell's right

lung and addressed enormous internal bleeding. 13RP 658, 753.

The doctors considered it a miracle that Powell had survived.

13RP 659, 749.
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SPD Officer Todd Wiebke was also working as a patrol

officer in West Seattle on the night of April 1, 2013. 12RP 619. He

heard the dispatcher's report of shots fired, but did not respond to

that location because it was being handled by other officers. 12RP

619. However, at 11:52 p.m., he was dispatched to a nearby

location on Delridge Way SW, because a woman had called 911 to

report that her boyfriend had been shot. 12RP 621, 623. When

Wiebke drove up to the apartment complex from which the call had

been made, Juan Garcia-Mendez ran over to Wiebke's car. 12RP

621. Garcia-Mendez was very agitated, and had several gunshot

wounds, though none appeared to be life-threatening. 12RP 621,

629. During this encounter, officers noticed blood in the back seat

of a Kia sedan, and impounded the car as possible evidence.

12RP 632-33.

SPD Det. Darin Sugai recovered video recordings of the

shooting captured by surveillance cameras posted by the auto

repair shop owner. 12RP 503, 507. The video, admitted into

evidence as State's Ex. 5, shows Powell standing outside his car as

a Kia sedan slowly passes by. The Kia then circles back, drives

past Powell again, and pulls into a nearby alley. Two men —

Garcia-Mendez and Darreson Howard -- then walk from the car to



Powell and corner him. Garcia-Mendez is holding a gun. Powell,

whose back is to the camera, reaches into his waistband and .is

then shot by Garcia-Mendez at close range. State's Ex. 5; 14RP

905. Avery brief exchange of gunfire between Garcia-Mendez and

Powell ensues before Powell collapses while Garcia-Mendez and

Howard run off. State's Ex. 5; 14RP 906-08.

A number of documents found during a search of the Kia

sedan bore Delafuente's name. 15RP 1034. Her fingerprints were

found on the interior side of the driver's window. 13RP 725. SPD

Det. Donna Stangeland spoke with Delafuente in the course of

conducting follow-up investigation, and Delafuente admitted to

driving the car when Garcia-Mendez had been shot, and that she

had driven Garcia-Mendez and Howard back to the apartment

complex afterward. 15RP 1038.

Delafuente did not testify in her own defense, nor did she

call any witnesses or present any evidence in a defense case-in-

chief. 17RP 1334.

C. ARGUMENT

1. THE SUPERIOR COURT PROPERLY DENIED
DELAFUENTE'S MOTION TO DISMISS.

Delafuente asserts that the superior court should have

granted her motion to dismiss the State's case against her for first-
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`degree assault and rendering criminal assistance because of a

fleeting intrusion by the lead police investigator into protected

attorney-client communications. The inadvertent intrusion occurred

on February 9, 2015, when SPD Det. Stangeland was reviewing

recorded calls placed by Delafuente while she was incarcerated at

the King County Jail. 3RP 5, 7. The calls were recorded by a

private vendor operating under contract with the King County

Department of Adult and Juvenile Detention (DAJD). 3RP 5. In

one instance, Det. Stangeland heard the recipient of a call placed

by Delafuente answer by stating, "Law office," followed by

Delafuente asking to speak to "Anna" and being told that "Anna"

was on another line.2 3RP 8-9, 29. Immediately recognizing the

likelihood that the private vendor had erroneously recorded a call

placed by a represented inmate to her attorney, Det. Stangeland

stopped the playback of the recording and informed jail staff of the

error, to ensure that recording of calls to the law office's phone

number were not recorded. 3RP 9-10. Det. Stangeland testified

that she learned nothing as a result of this unintentional exposure

to apotentially-protected attorney-client conversation and that it did

not in any way shape her investigation. 3RP 12, 19.

2 Delafuente's trial counsel was Anna Gigliotti. CP 150.



In denying Delafuente's motion to dismiss due to this

intrusion, the superior court found an absence of any deliberate

misconduct or of any injury to Delafuente, insofar as the detective

had not heard any actual substantive conversation between

Delafuente and her attorney. 3RP 48, 50. The court further found

Det. Stangeland's testimony to be credible. 3RP 50.

Delafuente also argued for dismissal on the ground that the

State had failed to preserve the recording of the jail call to her

attorney, and that this amounted to a violation of Bradt/ v. Maryland,

373 U.S. 83, 83 S. Ct. 1194, 10 L. Ed. 2d 215 (1963). 3RP 32-33.

Unbeknownst to the State, KCDAJD had, after having been alerted

by Det. Stangeland that a call to an attorney's phone number had

been recorded, informed its contractor of this fact, and the

recording was purged from the contractor's system. 3RP 32-33,

37. The superior court declined to rule on this issue, instead

inviting submission of further authority and argument from

Delafuente. 3RP 49. Delafuente declined to follow up on the

court's invitation and effectively abandoned this component of her

dismissal motion.

Delafuente now asks this Court to reverse the lower court's

rulings, definitive and otherwise. Her claims are without merit.
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There is no reason for this Court to disagree with the superior

court's determination that the investigator's fleeting exposure to a

content-free conversation between Delafuente and her attorney's

receptionist was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. And

Delafuente is unable to establish a Brady violation here, should this

Court elect to consider an argument that Delafuente abandoned

below before the superior court could conclusively rule on the

issue.

a. The detective's brief intrusion did not harm
Delafuente.

It is a matter of well-settled law that the State is forbidden, at

risk of having its charges against a defendant dismissed, from

engaging in "purposeful, wrongful intrusion" into attorney-client

protected communications. State v. Webbe, 122 Wn. App. 683,

697, 94 P,3d 994 (2004). However, while any intrusion into

privileged information is problematic, there are circumstances

where there is no possibility of prejudice to the defendant, and the

extreme remedy of dismissal is not required Stafie v. Pena

Fuentes, 179 Wn.2d 808, 819, 318 P.3d 257 (2014). The State can

disprove the presumption of prejudice with proof beyond a



reasonable doubt, and a trial court's ruling on such a showing is

reviewed for abuse of discretion. Id. at 812, 820.

The State made such a showing here. Det. Stangeland

explained, to the trial court's satisfaction, that her intrusion into an

attorney-client communication consisted of nothing more than

hearing the receptionist at the firm of Delafuente's attorney answer

Delafuente's phone call and respond to Delafuente's request to

speak to her lawyer by informing her that the lawyer was currently

occupied. The trial court was further convinced that Det.

Stangeland's exposure to this inconsequential conversation was

entirely accidental and the result of the failure of KCDAJD and its

private vendor to ensure that the phone number for Delafuente's

counsel's firm had been entered into the vendor's automated "do

not record" list.

Given the absence of any malicious intent and the fact that

the State learned nothing whatsoever from the investigator's

passing contact with this recording, the superior court can hardly be

said to have abused its discretion in finding that dismissal with

prejudice was unwarranted. This situation is in no plausible way

akin to cases where charges were dismissed due to deliberate,

meaningful intrusion. See, sme ., State v. Corn, 62 Wn.2d 371, 382



P.2d 1019 (1963) (condemning police department's practice of

planning covert listening devices inside jail meeting rooms where

attorneys met with their incarcerated clients); State v. Granacki, 90

Wn. App. 598, 959 P.2d 67 (1998) (dismissing case because a

State agent took advantage of a court recess to pore over a

defense attorney's unmonitored notes during his client's trial).

b. Delafuente cannot establish a Brady violation.

Delafuente's claim that her convictions should be reversed,

and the State's case against her dismissed with prejudice, due to

purported Brady violations is difficult to address, due to the fact that

she did not pursue this claim to its conclusion at the superior court,

thus rendering an incomplete record for this Court to review. To

this Court, Delafuente argues that dismissal is required because

the State improperly destroyed the recorded phone call at issue,

and because the State's delay in informing her counsel of Det.

Stangeland's passing intrusion necessitated a continuance of the

trial date, improperly depriving Delafuente of her right to a speedy

trial.. Brief of Appellant, at 1-2.

Delafuente is asking this Court to review a purportedly

erroneous decision that the lower court never actually made. To

satisfy RAP 2.5(a) and assert error for the first time on appeal, an
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appellant must demonstrate a manifest error of constitutional

magnitude. See State v. O'Hara, 167 Wn.2d 91, 98, 217 P.3d 756

(2009). A manifest constitutional error is one which implicates a

constitutional interest and has been shown by the appellant to have

caused unmistakable, practical prejudice. Id. at 98-99; see also

State v. Lynn, 67 Wn. App. 339, 345, 835 P.2d 251 (1992).

Delafuente cannot meet her burden here. In order to

establish a manifest Brady violation, a defendant must clearly

establish three things: (1) that the evidence is favorable to the

accused, because it is either exculpatory or impeaching; (2) that the

evidence must have been suppressed by the State, either willfully

or inadvertently; and (3) that the evidence is material. See State v.

Davila, 184 Wn.2d 55, 69, 357 P.3d 636 (2015).

First, Delafuente has never claimed that the content of this

call was exculpatory, and its impeachment value is dubious. The

only information regarding the phone call that this Court and the

lower court have been presented with is that Det. Stangeland was

inadvertently exposed to the inception of a conversation between

Delafuente and the receptionist employed by her attorney, and the

detective credibly explained that this did not affect her investigation

in any way. To engage in speculation about the remainder of the
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recording and its potential impeachment value at the pretrial

dismissal hearing is unjustified, particularly considering that the

parties to the conversation —the defendant and her attorney's

receptionist —were uniquely within the control of Delafuente's

counsel, and could have provided her with additional information to

share with the lower court were there any to give.

Second, as counsel for KCDAJD explained to the superior

court, the jail is not a party to this case or acting on the State's

behalf. 1 RP 45-46. And KCDAJD does not operate the recording

service, instead contracting with a private vendor. 1 RP 46. The

available evidence establishes that the decision to purge this call

was made by those parties without consultation with the State or

the detective, who merely informed jail staff that the vendor had

fai-led to include defense counsel's phone number on its "do not

record" list. It would be unreasonable to ascribe the jail's and its

-- - - vendor's actions in purging the call to the State when the State was

uninvolved in (and unaware ofl the decision-making process to do

so.

Third, the materiality criterion in Brady relates to the question

of the defendant's guilt. See Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 434,

115 S. Ct. 1555, 131 L. Ed. 490 (1995) (holding that evidence is
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prejudicial or material if the absence of the evidence undermines

confidence in the verdict). Delafuente has made no showing at any

stage that the content of this purged phone call — or the fact that

Det. Stangeland once intruded more extensively in an unrelated

case years earlier3 —somehow casts doubt on her culpability in the

crimes for which she was charged. Nor can she possibly.

demonstrate the impeachment value of Det. Stangeland's

momentary intrusion on the detective's testimony to the jury or to

the authenticity of the recordings of other phone calls she made

from jail, which were admitted into evidence by stipulation to their

legality. 17RP 1309-10. Simply put, Delafuente's reliance on

Brady for relief is misplaced.

As to Delafuente's assertion that delayed disclosure of Det.

Stangeland's momentary intrusion and earlier experience caused

her prejudice, it must be noted a violation of a defendant's time-to-

trial rights under CrR 3.3 cannot be the basis for dismissal of a

case under CrR 8.3. See State v. Kone, 165 Wn. App. 420, 436,

266 P.3d 916 (2011). Rather, the defendant must show a violation

of a statute or constitutional right. Kone, 165 Wn. App. at 436-37.

3 The trial court expressly found that Det. Stangeland's years-earlier intrusion
was not probative of truthfulness, and thus inadmissible under ER 608. 14RP
965.
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To show a violation of the constitutional right to a speedy trial, the

defendant must show, inter alia, that she suffered prejudice as a

result of delay. Barker v. Wingo, 407 U.S. 514, 530, 92 S. Ct.

2182, 33 L. Ed. 2d 101 (1972). The defendant bears the burden of

showing that the length of the delay crossed a line from ordinary to

presumptively prejudicial effect. State v. Iniquez, 167 Wn.2d 273,

283, 217 P.3d 768 (2015).

Here, the challenged disclosure was made well before

Delafuente's then-current time-for-trial expiration date. CP _ (sub

no. 84, Order Continuing Trial, dated Feb. 13, 2015), attached as

part of Appendix A. The ensuing extension of the trial date was

due to the fact that any delay —even within the current speedy trial

period —would intrude on the prescheduled vacation plans of her

co-defendant's counsel. 1 RP 27. This was a superseding factor

outside of the State's control. Moreover, although the State had

charged Delafuente in April 2013, the case had not yet been tried

prior to Det. Stangeland's exposure in February 2015 to the

recorded call due to a series of continuances sought by Delafuente

and/or her co-defendant. See Appendix A (series of Orders

Continuing Trial, supplementally designated as clerk's papers for

transmission to this Court). Under the circumstances, an additional
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one-month delay to allow for further investigation of the issue of

attorney-client intrusion and so that co-defendant's counsel to take

her prescheduled vacation surely falls within the definition of

ordinary delay rather than a constitutional violation.4 Delafuente

fails to establish the degree of prejudice necessary to obtain

dismissal with prejudice of the charges against her.

Z. THE PRESIDING COURT PROPERLY MANAGED
THE JUDICIAL CALENDAR.

New, Delafuente asserts that the presiding court of the

criminal department of the King County Superior Court erred when

it postponed her trial for one day on August 5, 2015, and again on

August 6, 2015, due to the fact that there were no available

courtrooms to hear her case on those dates. CP 190-91.

Delafuente contends that the presiding court's one-day "rolling" of

her case in each of these instances violated her right to a speedy

trial, to her right to counsel, and to her right to be present at her

trial. These claims lack any legal support, and should be rejected.

It is now well-settled that court congestion is not, without

more, an adequate basis to continue a defendant's trial beyond the

4 Subsequent extensions of the trial date, and the speedy trial expiration period,
were due to the unavailability of counsel, and not to additional investigation
necessitated by the State's disclosure of the detective's review of jail calls. See
Appendix A. The dismissal motion was resolved on June 5, 2015. 3RP 46-50.
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existing speedy trial period. See State v. Kennon, 167 Wn.2d 130,

139, 216 P.3d 1024 (2009). If that were the case here, the State

would not contest the merit of Delafuente's position.

However, as the written orders continuing Delafuente's trial

make clear, the presiding court left Delafuente's pre-existing

speedy trial expiration date of September 4, 2015, intact, expressly

indicating, "Expiration date remains the same." CP 190-91. Thus,

Delafuente's right to a speedy trial was never implicated by the fact

that her trial date was briefly postponed. So long as her trial

commenced before September 4t", Delafuente's right to a speedy

trial was preserved.5

The "rolling" of Delafuente's trial for one day, within the

defendant's speedy trial period, was an administrative proceeding

within the trial court's authority, as opposed to a matter on which

either party had the right to be heard. Trial courts "have the

inherent authority to control and manage their calendars...." State

v. Gassman, 175 Wn.2d 208, 211, 283 P.3d 1113 (2012). CrR 3.3

expressly grants a court the power to continue a trial date on its

own motion, so long as it states the reason for the continuance "in

writing." CrR 3.3(fl(2).

5 Trial commenced before Judge Timothy Bradshaw on Aug. 10, 2015.
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Delafuente cites no apposite authority for the proposition that

the presiding court's exercise of its administrative authority

amounts to a critical stage of the proceedings for which she had the

right to have counsel present, and the absence of such authority is

unsurprising. After all, if there were no available courtrooms to

hear Delafuente's case, and her constitutional trial rights were

unaffected by a one-day postponement, then any attempt by the

parties to participate in the calendaring process would have been

fruitless.6 Certainly, Delafuente cannot demonstrate reversible

prejudice —the outcome of a hypothetical contested hearing would

have undoubtedly been the same.

In addition, it is well-established that Washington does not

require a defendant's presence at a continuance hearing or status

6 Until January 2015, the King County Superior Court conducted a daily "trial call"
in its presiding courtroom, during which the presiding judge would announce
which cases were being assigned to specific courtrooms for trial, and which were
being held over due to the fact that assigned counsel were in other trials, etc.
The undersigned prosecutor believed, until earlier this week, that this remained
the case. However, the practice was abandoned, and Ealendar announcements
are now made via electronic distribution of apublicly-available trial calendar.
See King Countv Superior Court Criminal Department Manual (rev. July 2016), at
sec. 17.4, available at
http://www. kingcount~qov/~/media/courts/SuperiorCourt/Docs/CriminalManual.a
shx?la=en, last accessed on November 17, 2016. That this new procedure is a
matter of common knowledge among trial attorneys is reflected in the fact that
Delafuente and her co-defendant knew when to appear for trial and in which
courtroom, and that neither raised any objection. The undersigned, who
genuinely needs to participate in more trials, apologizes for his most recent
request for a continuance so that the hearings conducted in the presiding
courtroom on August 5 and 6, 2015, could be transcribed, in the mistaken belief
that the trial call practice had not been suspended.
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conference, much less an administrative matter such as this, which

need not even be conducted in the courtroom. See State v. Moore,

178 Wn. App. 489, 504, 314 P.3d 1137 (2013); State v. Raschka,

124 Wn. App. 103, 109, 100 P.3d 339 (2004).

Delafuente's arguments as to her rights to be present and to

have the assistance of counsel are predicated on the incorrect

assumption that her speedy trial was implicated by the presiding

judge's one-day postponements of her trial. Insofar as that was not

the case, her attendant claims also fail.

3. THE STATE DID NOT COMMIT PROSECUTORIAL
MISCONDUCT IN CLOSING ARGUMENT

Finally, Delafuente asserts that her convictions must be

reversed because of two remarks made by the deputy prosecutor

during her closing argument. The first instance occurred shortly

after the beginning of the prosecutor's argument, when she noted

that Delafuente and her associates engaged in a deliberate attack

on the victim, and that "[w]ithout the heroic efforts of the [first

responders and medical personnel], you would be sitting at a

homicide trial. But for medical intervention, the defendants would

have successfully executed Mr. Powell." 17RP 1353. Neither

Delafuente nor her co-defendant objected to this statement.
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The second instance occurred near the conclusion of the

State's initial closing argument, when the prosecutor asked the jury

to reject the proposition that Delafuente had no idea what her

confederates were up to that night:

... [S]he wants to say to you, I had no idea what was
going on.

It defies common sense. We ask you as jurors and
we interrogate you about any biases, any prejudice,
any preconceived notions and we ask you to judge
this case on the facts, the evidence, and the law as
given to you by the Court. But no one ever has or
ever will ask you to check your common sense at the
door.

Your instructions are replete with the use of the word
"reasonable," and a reasonable person standard.
And is it at all reasonable that these two individuals
[Delafuente and Howard] didn't know what was going
to go down? That Juan Garcia-Mendez and Darreson
Howard were going to try and rob and assault Mr.
Powell? That Juan Garcia-Mendez was armed and
that someone might get shot?

17RP 1373. Again, no objection was lodged by Delafuente or

Howard.

In order to establish prosecutorial misconduct, a defendant

must prove that the prosecutor's conduct was improper and that it

prejudiced her right to a fair trial. State v. Carver, 122 Wn. App.

300, 306, 93 P.3d 947 (2004). A defendant can establish prejudice

only if there is a substantial likelihood that the misconduct affected

~~



the jury's verdict. Id. A prosecutor's comments during closing

argument are reviewed in the context of the total argument, the

issues in the case, the evidence addressed in the argument, and

the jury instructions. Id. If defense counsel fails to object to the

prosecutor's statements, then reversal is required only if the

misconduct was so flagrant and ill-intentioned that no instruction

would have cured the resulting prejudice. State v. Belgarde, 110

Wn.2d 504, 508, 755 P.2d 174 (1988).

Delafuente claims that the prosecutor's use of the term

"executed" was inflammatory and ill-intentioned, and only

appropriate at a murder trial. She contends that the State's remark

effectively convinced the jury "that convicting Delafuente was the

least they could do." Brief of Appellant, at 28-29. It is difficult to

see how this single word, used one time, could so overcome the

jury that it would abandon its duty to hold the State to its burden of

proof. In addition, given that the charge offirst-degree assault

requires a showing that the defendant intentionally inflicted great

bodily harm, defined as bodily injury that creates "a probability of

death," it is unclear that the State's choice of verb was patently

inappropriate. See RCW 9A.04.110(4)(c); RCW 9A.36.011; CP 87,

94, 97-98. Finally, even if the prosecutor's wording were faulty, a
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curative instruction reminding the jury of the elements of the

charges and that the arguments of the parties were not themselves

of evidentiary value would have surely remedied any

misconception, had a timely objection been made.

Nor did the deputy prosecutor err in the other challenged

instance, when she asked the jury to decide whether Delafuente's

claim of ignorance was reasonable. Delafuente implausibly depicts

the prosecutor's remark as equivalent to the legally incorrect

argument that a defendant can be held legally accountable for

another's conduct if a reasonable person in the defendant's position

would have known what her associate intended to do, regardless of

any subjective knowledge on the defendant's part. Brief of

- - - Appellant, at 24-28, citing to State v. Allen, 182 Wn.2d 364, 341-

P.2d 268 (2015). It is abundantly clear from the actual comments

made by the prosecutor, reprinted supra, that she made no such

claim of "constructive knowledge." Rather, within the overall

context of her entire argument, she simply asked the jury to

examine the believability of Delafuente's defense, and to decide

whether it was plausible given the evidence showing Delafuente's

emended participation in the events that led to her being put on

trial. Moreover, had Delafuente objected at the appropriate time,
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the trial court could have addressed any concern by reminding the

jury to review Instruction No. 11, which contained the accepted

legal definition of criminal knowledge. CP 92.

D. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully asks this

Court to affirm Delafuente's convictions for first-degree assault and

rendering criminal assistance in the first degree.

DATED this ~ day of November, 2016.

RESPECTFULLY submitted,

DANIEL T. SATTERBERG
Prose ting Attorney

~,

By:
~L1D-~ AVE S 30390
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Attorneys for the Respondent
WSBA Office #91002
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APPENDIX A

Orders Continuing Trial, State v. Sophia Delafuente, King
County Superior Court No. 13-C-09535-8 SEA

(These orders_ have recently been designated as
supplemental clerk's papers to be transmitted to this Court)
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.~;~r~ 12 z~t3

~~P~RtaRCnURTCl~RI~

SUPERIOR COURT OF 7HE STATE OF WASHtNGTQN FOR KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON, ~ No. I~~C~ ~lS3~ ~ SEA

Plaintiff,

vs.

Defendant

O In custody QOut-of-Custody

TRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER, WAIVER

Seattle E-1201

(ORSn (ORSOH) tORSTD) (WVSPD'1)

Clerk's Acfion Required

r - ~ r ~

The following court dates a►e set based on a commencement to of /,~

~~~ /~
..~'~ mnibus Hearing at 8:30 a.m, in courtroom E-1201.

l0~3/
Trial da e: ~ ~ at 9:00 a.m. Tt~e parties wilt be notified of assignment and

standby status by e-mail ar to ephone by 3:00 p.m. the court day prior 10 the trial date. If no response is received from
litigants, the court will presume that the case is ready for trial. Motions to amend the information shall be made by the
last omnibus hearing. Trials will nat be continued far mitigation plea bargaining. A penalty imposed by a pally for
interviewing a witness after a trial date is set is an impediment, CrR 4,7{h)(S ), subject to sanctions, CrR 4.7(h)(7}.

❑ The parties anttclpate this case will require more than e trlat days.

❑ Other:

The expiration date is ~!< " ~~~ The da

DATED this day of c y ; : ' ~ ,' ~20~

~~'

Deputy Prosec or W SBA No. k d ~ Attorney for Defendant

efe dant

Waiver: I understand that I have the right pursuant to Criminal Rue 3.3 to a trial within 60 days of the commencement date if I am in jail on
this case, or 90 days of the commencement date if I am not in jail on ih' c am voluntarily and knowingly giving up th/ i's n~9~' i"for s ecific
period of time. I agree that the new commencement date is ~D / and that the expiration date is ____L~~c~s

have read and discussed this waiver w}th the defendant and believe tha e defendant tufty understands ' .

Attorney for Defendant ~De dan

t am fluent in the language, and !have translated this entire document for the defendant

from English into that language. t certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing

is true and correct: , Interpreter King County, Washington.

Trial Schetluimq OrOer Seattle —revised 1.2073
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~~~ ~~~~ aAuii~r, woo ~fh+~at~

~~ ~~7~

SUPERIt~R CQtJRTCLERK

SUPERIOR Cak1RT OF WASNfNt3TON ~'OR KtNG COUNTY
S7ATE OF WASHINGTON, )

PrainHtt, }

Defend ~n
CCN )

ORDER CONTINUfNt3 TRIAL
(~RCTb)
(Cf~tk's Action R~qulndj

Thia rrratter came before the avert hx amsideratian of a mat{~on for continuance brought byD plaintiff O debndant O ttta court, !t is hereby jORDERED that the fief, currenHy set for ~ ~'~v {~ ~ is continued to,~T~"~~~`"~~ D 'upon apreemeM of the panes jCrR 3.3(t){1j) a Q required in theadministration of justice (CrR 3.30(2}) Ior Ih~ ic~llowinq rsasort: --{ ,~ ,,,❑ plaintiMs counsel in trisf; d detemse vounse! in trial; O ottter:~.t..S Go'll`t~~ ~>+-C,~i~~

!t Is further OF20ERED: 
~'~Omnibua hearing date is ~,~. fo ~ t3

~] Expiration date is ~ / ~,l ~~--
DONE !N OPEN COfJRT this ~_ dey of

r~
20

e

r am fluent in the lar~uaq~, and I haw tr~nslrted thl~ Mtk~e documfnl for tf~ d~}ondant hom Engibh Into thatlanguage. t certify un4er pen~lfy oI psr}ury under t1+~ iaws of tht Stall o~ Wa~hinglon th~i tM (orepolnQ h true ~nC corrod.

KNp County, Wa~hinptortInterpreter
Trial ConNrtuar►Ce
(Effective 1 September 2003)

a r~ to the cantMuanc~:

e ant jsigna ura ragwre~ only to agreed continuance]
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~'I~
~iNQ COlJNTY,INA3HlNC3TOt~

JAS 02 2~i4

~~~ r ~r ciE~~

~uP~R~oK couR~ o~ wnsH~roroN ~o~e ~c~ko covt~rirsrAr~ of wAsNr~c7oH, 
2,, / 7~/1~Pfainlilf, } NQ. ~ .1~""t.' V"t .?'~ ~ '' ~ t~

y~~~ v~ 
) ORDfR CONTlNUtNG TRfAL

~. err D~►hnd ) (Ctsric`: Aetlart RpukwljCCN 
t

This mattN Csit►~ bsMr~'th! cflurt for consid~~stial cf s motlorf lol L•ortdnuanCa brought by
Q pt#intif! D d~t~dsnt Q th! tanutt. It is h~ra~r~~FtD£ ED that ft►~ bial, cur»rriy srt ftx ~ ~"~_;___ is cont~nwd to~ ~'~~ ~ Q~.'uporf agt~~rtt of tt~ paRi~t jCrR 3.3tf?i~H ~ ~ ~+~4+i~'ed in ih~
adm+rnstratian of justict (CrR 3.3(f)(2l1 ~ ~ 0 ►r~~Q D+ainblf~► coun~l in fi~l; D d~fsrts~ oow+ssl in Irls~; D otMr.

st +s fu~th~r RDEREO: 
]iDua t►~aritq 0at~ is ~~Tl;Q Expititia~► daM is ~~'~t 1~~ .

DONE !N QPEN COURT thi:

A v r

~1 RL~y Prosecuting Attvmey WSBA No. Attom~y /a Oetandsnt WSBA No.
1 a !a o cvntlnwnr~•

De ~nda {spnatun required onl tvr a~ceed contsnusncejam fiu0~+! Hf fl1~ t~npup~, fnd i i►ov~ lrRnalNW Ihi~ M►d~r* dott~M fa Ma ethe+~dmt ham En{fllsh Sato It+~t

~snqu~g~ I certify under pan~ilq of p~r}ury under tM }~wi d tM SttM M YV~~1►w+yton ih~t tht lvreyoktQ N hw w+Q cared
1nt~Rrprstlr
Yffs4 COfffff11~a11C~
(Eftactiw 7 Sapismb~r 2003}

K!►~! County, W~MM+yton
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_~_ _~~ -

~Rte'V~71 
Y"~ i~t7i'~i'~~ ti77~~

r3UPL~Rb€?R ~OtJR~ QF WASP#INGT4i~11~0#~ K1N~ Ci7tJf~YS7A7E C}F WA3HiNts'~ON, y . ~ ~ ~~~ f _~~~ ~~,,,,,,.
Pl~itttitl, ~ trQ, 

f~ -"`'~~~~ ,~ ~'' _~~- ,lPl'~-~~ ORCTb) 
0N'~'fNUit4f3 '1'RtA1.'~ ~a[art~isn~ ) {Clerk's Acttott Rpulr~rdj

CCN 
~

~'ftts~ attar ~carni'b~tcr~► the c~aut for c~~kltrstkxt d a mvHon !or canHnuaaxa brought b~O
D p►ainlifl G7~dihkedartt C] ttt+e cauR. !t ►i h~r~br 

/ ~ ~ ~' 1

~RQERED that tftf treat, Cu+t~ttt~ sM ~r ~J~ ~s ~nt}nu~o to
~___,~~_._.I...~~_ C1 'ut~nr► agx~e+rr+M c~! ts~ ps~tls~ jCrR 3.3(t?(1)l a L] [~q+~+irecl ~ tt►.
~Omm~strati~irt of juatk! (~rR 3, 3~f}{2)j Ido !!Ni ibibrvbtq ts~sw►: 

—

❑ ptainhMs caunsN in M~rh, ~I ~tNtas c~ounsN kt 4tia1; C? a!!►~ ~f1 _ C~ C' t~c~_~„~ft is tu~ttt~r ORDEREp:

~S'~x~~o~+ a.t. ~ v
` ~ U --

ovr~~ rsv op~~ couar n~~~ any d R ~ r` . za M
Approved f~fF entry,

~' 
_..~ t ~it~~.5..1.tAttorney YYSBA No.

f agr+s~ !a tlt~ cantlnu~nc~:

am Ru~rtf u~ tHf+artpaay~ 1 cert+/~j f~^4upf, ~tr+d'i~Raw ria+i~iN~ U+i~ ~++dn► ~n+!`~4r 1~ dihndant ham ~`ri~th iMo tt+tt
~~ und~t the Iw~s of tt~ SIB of WghMqton Ih~t lt+r Fo~pak+q ti hw Seri! corttQ+```----x~

(EKectivs t 2043
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.~

^ 
~ .. i ~

ICING CdUNTI; WASHINGTON

~;1N 3 0 2014
~~;~~~~o~ couRr c~~c ,

~`~' Anr~~ Smart
d~~

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHaNGTON FOR K.~NG COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
No. w-~-rQ~S~~~ ~ ~~'. Plaintiff, ) l~

w' } ORDER CONTINUING ~'RIA~

~~'~J~ ~L s } (C ERK'~S ACTION REQUIRED) '

Defendant.

CCN

This matter came before the oaurt for consideration df a motion for continuance brouglrt by

❑ plaintiff ,,defendant D the oourt. It is hereby '~ ' ̀

ORDERED ghat the final, currently set for ~~~~ is continued to

vJ ~., ~ ~ _ ❑ *Upon agreementi a£the parties [CrR 3.3(fl(1)] o~required in the

admi~m' rtsa tion of justice [CrR 3.3(fl(2)] for the'fallowing reason:

D plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑defense counsel in trial; ti8(other: ~ ~ ~ ~ .~
~,,,

~ ~ {
' It is fiuther 4RDEREA: -__

~Omzu~us J~earing date is _ ~ ~ S ! : ,,~' ~ !~i'~'~ /~•. .

~~xpzration date is ~ ~ ~~-~'~ J `'~ G~ ~~

DONE IN OPEN COURT this '~ c~ day o£ ~~~„9—~-s . 20~ ~'

JUDGE , , •,

Approved foz~ entry:

32~
e u Pros toting At~o - ey SBA No. Attorney for Defendant WSBA N i~~ ~~..-

I agree to tf~e coniiuuauce: ~

~~~~ ~
' ~De end t jsignature required o y for agreed con~uance]

I am fluent in the language, and 1 have translated flus entire documentfoe the defendant from ~ngl3sh into that language, I

certify ceder penalty perj ury under the laws of the State of Washington that ffie foregoing is true and cornett,

Interpreter: , - - --~ IC~ng Caunty, Washington

<Effecdve 1 September 2003)

E

x'' ~ ~,^
,w.
~n

r~
~~.,~ .
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.;lP~~ A'V~i4SH~it~C3T~

~~G i$ zo~~
~v 

''f.f' ,~ w

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTQN FOR KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON, } No ~3 ~~ ~ ~ Q ~j'~5.,,~ ~ 5 .~J~'Plaintiff, ) !
V. 

} ORDER CQNTINUING TRIAL

~~~D~IG~ ~Q/~Q~'~YI ~ _ s J (C~LERK'SACTIONREQUCRED)

Defendant.
CCN

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ plaintiff ❑defendant ~ the court.yIt is hereby ~ 1~ j
ORDERED that the trial currentl set for ! is continued to

~ , ~ ~ ❑ *Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(fl(1)] or~required in the
administration of justice [CrTt 3.3~r~(2'}] for ;'rye toilawing :easan:

❑ plaintiff's counsel in trial; .Plf defense counsel in trial; ❑other: /~I ~~—i-~~ ~~L ̀" ~-, j ~~

It is further ORDERED: f ~s
[}(Omnibus hearing date is ~ ~ i ~~ 1 ~ "1 - -
i~ Expiration date is a~ 1 ~ R ~ 1

DONE IN OPEN COURT this t ~ day of u . 20
r

JUDGE - _ I

Approved for ent

ep ros uting Attorney' BA No.~QQ~ Attorney for Defendant WS A Np.

1 agree to the continuance:

~ ~ E ~ ~~ ..~
*Defendant [signatures aired onty for agreed continuance]

I am fluent in the language, and I have translated this entire document for the dnft~dant from English into that language. ]
certify udder penalty perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

lntetpreteC: ,King County, Washinbrton
(Effective 1 September2003)
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~~
Kit3G COUt~T1' GNASH

3~:a~ ~ ~ ~~~5

~ ~~TRie Asa ~ ~'~r~~

SUPERIOR COtT~T OF'WASHINGTON FOR KL~VG COUNTY

STATE OF WAS~7irIGTON,

~. ~
~ axu~~t coNrnvu~NG ~r~u.~.r~

~}p~-~~a` toxcxn)
~ ~ fCLEIE~K'SACITQ~TJ~QUIFtEB)

.~7efendan#.
CCN

This matter came before the court fvr considez~atian of a motion for continuance brought by
❑ plaintiff defendant D the court. It is hereby s

~RDERLll that the trial, cwcrently set fox ~'' Z t'? -~ ~--~ ~ ~ is continued to

~̀'~~ ~ ~~✓' ~~Ugan agreement o#'tlie parties [CrR 3.3(fl(1)] or~7 required in the
administration o£ j ice jCrR 3.3 f fl(2)1 for tt~e following xeason: ,

❑ plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ defense cc3unsel in trial;~other: -̀E'Y ~.c~ ~P'+~'~e•~ G...~r~w~ ~"~

_ It is fi~rther ORI3ERE'~:
~:f Omnibus hearing date is G---13 ̀" l~ ~ ~~ :''~'~~'~` ` v`- 

GL.9 ~' ,~

Exgirai~an date is 3 - 2 5~ lea

DONE IN OPEN CQURT this_ day of ~..,)G.V1l4~G~-!~ ~( . 20 ~~
L

~ R

., ..~'~ ~

—~ JUDGE

Ap roved fQ~tr~t:

D ~,u  ros ~ Bing Attorney W A No. ~jZ~

/~
for Defendant WSBA No. ~~~~ ~

I agre~ the eon ' aamce: r.~ ~~.~
*Def~,daut [signature regaired only #'or ed continuaszc~

1 am IIuern ui tha laaguage, and 1 have traas2atcd this e~ire documern for the defend~t from English into that ianguage. T

cartify under.penalry pezjury under the laws ofthc Sbte of Washingtoa that the forcgoiag is tnec aad araeeL

~~p~r . ICmg Ccumty, Was3tmgtan

(Effective 15ept~ember 2043)
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1CitlIG Gt~3~l?'l'+.'.~Ut~'N~TON

13 2a~5

su~~~~aR cc~R~` c►~~ec
~Y Musa ~~ U~r

SUPERIOR. COURT 0~ WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY

STATE OF WA~H[NGTON, }
Plaintiff, ) No. i~j--G- 8~(~~'~j~j— ~ ~--~.~~}'

~~ ~ ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

_ ~J~1.~lJV r "~G~~t-~t,~~e~~- _ 
~ fORCFD)

{CLE~'S,ACfIO1VR~QUIRED)

~ Aefendan~.
CCN

This matfer came befoxe tUe court fox considexation of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ plaintiff °defendant ❑the court. It is hereby
ORD~RED that the trial, currently set for .Z 23 ~ ~ is continued to

~ ~ l ~ D ~U~poz~ a~eement of t3~e parties [CrR 3.30}(1}} or ~ required in the

adinzriisb-ation of justice [CrR 33(fl(2)J for the following reason: ~

d plainti£fls counsel izt Trial; ❑defense counsel in trial;~'otl~ter:

It is Ti~t-ther ORDERED:

~Qmnibus heaxing date is _ ~jZn i l~ ~ dl3 S~~ti • ~ ̀~•~

~̀E~piration dat8 is ~ 1 L'~~ i ~j
~—

DONB 1N OPEN COURT this ~~  day of ~r`L~y-~ . 2p 1 ~j

Approved for entry:

D cuting Atto WSBA No. ~

I agree to the continuan

C
*Aefendant jsignatvre required only foz agreed continuances

1 am fluent in t}~e ]anguage, arcd I have hanslated dais entire document for the defendant &um English into that 
language, I

certify under penally perJury under the taws ofYhe Slate of Washington that the foregoing is vue 
and correct,

Interpreter: Kmg CauaTy, Washington

(Effective 1 September 20E)3)
~.tSOd
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~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~~.. ~~;,r

' 1~ 1

SUf'4fi?n ~ GrJUfii' CLEFtl4

~`` ' _~~L F~~
_Cal lUL"~

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON .FOR KING COUNTY

STATE OF WAS~IINGTON, )
Plainti~'f, ) No, ~~j -- C, -- ~ ~ ~j'~j ~j -- ~ ~~'

'̀' ~ oRn~z caN~ruvuuv~ r~traL

~~1rb ~ ~~t"~~1 ~ ) (~R~-~xxs~cz~oN'~Qm~p)

~ ~ Defendant.

CCN

This matter came before fihe court for cansidexation of a motion for continuance brought by

~plasntiff d defendau~ o the courC. It is hereby

ORDERED that the trial, ccirren~ly set for ~C' ~" ~ "' ~ is contYnued to

"'"~--~ —' t ~ _ D *Upon agreement of the paz~tzes [CrR 3.3(fl(1)] or required in tYie

administration of justice [CrR 3.30(2}~ for the following reason:

Q plaintiff's counsel intri~l; D defense counsel-intriai~ other: '~f~G-~.w~- ~.~? 
--SG~t.e.~L-v~-~

~.sz~-v-ei ~-- 'tom, ~~ 1~.--- l ~,,- ~
Tt is fi

trther~~~~

. ~xp3xation date is `~ --1-~- ~.-£~ .

DANE IN OPEN COURT this_ day of tii~'~.lta11/ . 20 ~

. ~ ~ JUDGE

A roved for en

yep ~ g AttoKney SBA o."~j~ Attorney for Defendant sBA No. 3~k3 ~}-~j

I agree to the continuaace:

*Defendant [signature requir only for agread continuance]

X am fluent in tha
certify under pert

entire from English Into that languages I

thatthe fo?8r_aiaaaskt~and correct.

Tnterprctor. King County, Washington

(Effective 1 September2003)
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FILE,►
~~NG C4UNT1; WASHINGTON

JUL Q ~ 201
SUPERIOR COURT CLARK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
P I ai ntiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN;1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD}
(Clerk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~] The Court

Lt is hereby ORQERED that the trial, currently set for 07/01/2015 is continued to 0
7/06/2Q15.

Upon agreement of the parties {CrR 3.3(f)(1)] Required in the administration of justice
CrR 3.3(f)(2)] for the following reason:

(~ Plaintiff's counsel in trial; Q No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

Other.

It is further ORDERED:

[] Qmnibus hearing date is: Expiration date is; 08/05/2015

expiration date remains the same

DONS IN OPEN COURT this 1 day of July,

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No. Attorne for Defendant WSBA No

1 agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed co uan }

am fluent in the language and I have translated this en#ire document for

the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

interpreter
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FIL~I~
~.►~~ COIJNTI; WASHING ~,

JUL 0 6 2015
~UPERiOR COURT CLE~-

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE O~ WASHINGTON
KING CQUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN;1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-$ SER

ORDER CON"CINUING TRIAL

{ORCTD}
(Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

[] Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/06/2015 is continued to 07107/2 15.

❑ Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3tf}(1)] equired in the administration of justice
rR 3.3(f}(2)j far the following reason:

"̀ ~ PCaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;
r ~
(~ Other:

It is further ORQERED:

[~ ~mnlb~cs hearing date is: _ E iration date is: 08!06!2015

~~xRiration date remains the same

DONE iN OPEN COURT this 2 day of July,

Judge

Approved for entry;

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No. Attorn~yc..fnf Defendant WSBA No

agree to the continuance:

Defendant {signature required only far agreed continuance}

am fluent in the language and (have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury
 under the laws of the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

Interpreter
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FILED
'<IlVG COUNTY, WASHlNGTQN

~u~. ~~ za~5
~UPE~{QR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASH{NGTt~N
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHING70N
PlaintifflPetitioner

vs

DELA~UENTE, SOPHtA ALEEN
DefendantlRespondent
CCN:1912749

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTQ}
(Gterk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/07/2015 is continued to 07!09/2015.

❑ Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3{f){1}] Required in the administration of justice
(CrR 3.3(f)(2)] for the following reason:

{~ Plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;
7-'

(] Other:

it is further ORDERED:

[~ Omnibus hearing date is: xpir ion date isy08i48/2015

'ration d,~te remains the same

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 6 day of July, 2015.

Judge

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA
agree to the continuance:

No

Defendant (signature required only far agreed cantinuanc

am fluent in the language and I ha translated this entire document for

' the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of fhe

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

Interpreter
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ACING CO[lNTY WAS GTON

~u~ z o zo~~
~UPERtQR CQURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
PI ai stiff/Petitioner

vs

DEIAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN:1912719

N0. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion. for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/09/2015 is continued to Q7113/2015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(#)(~)] ~~Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.3(f)t2)] for the following reason.

Plain#ill's counsel in trial; [~ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

[~ Other

It is further ORDERED: ,

[] Omnibus hearing date is: xpiraEion dat : 08112/2Q15

Expir n date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN CURT this 9 day of Juty, 201

Judge

Approved far entry;

Deputy Prosecuting Aktorney WSBA No. /~#orne~ for Defendant WSBA

1 agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language, i certify under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

Interpreter
~ ,



26635194

~Ctt~G Cp~(1N1~ ~ ~ GTO

JUG 13 2015

~UPERIOH COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DEI..AFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respdndent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

t3RDER CdNTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

Q Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for Q7/73/2015 is continued to 07115/2
015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(f)(1 }] ~ Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.30(2)] for the following reason:

[~ Plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; [] Defense counsel in trial;

[] Other:

Mt is further ORDERER: ~~~

(~ Omnibus hearing date is. ~ Expi ion date is: d8/14l2015

Expiration date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 13 day of July,

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WBBA No.
agree to the continuance:

Defendant WSBA

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance}

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language. 1 certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

Interpreter



26647567

FI~~I~~ar~~ couNrr, wASH~NaroN

,1~1L 15 2015

SUPERIOR COURT Cl..ERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTC)N
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN

Defendant/Respondent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required

This matter came before the court far consideration of a motion for continuan
ce brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Qefendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 0719512015 is 
continued to 07/16/2015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(f}(1)j ~ftequired in the administration of justice

[CrR 3.3{f}(2)] for the following reason:

Plaintiff's counseV in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; [~ Defense counsel in trial;

n Other:

It is further QRDERED: -- '

Omnibus hearing date is: Expir ion date is: ~~/15l2015

[,] xpiration date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN CURT this 14 day of July, 2 5.

,lim

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No,

agree to the continuance:

Defendant {signature required only for agreed continuance)

i am fluent in the language and 1 have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury 
under the laws of the

State of Washington that khe forgoing is true and correct.

Interpreter
King County, uVashington



26652290

~r~c~ x~ ~s~ ~-ror~

JUL 16 2Q15

SUPERIOR COURT Ct~ERK

SUPEi210R COURT O~ THE STATE OF WASHkNGTQN

KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
DefendantlRespondent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CC?NTINUING TRiAI.

(ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

[] Plaintiff Q Defendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 0711612015 is continued t
o 07/2d/2015,

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(f)(1)] ~ Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.3(f)(2)] for the following reason:

Plaintiff's counsei in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

[] Other:

!t is furkher ORDERED;

[] Omnibus hearing date is:

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 15 day of July, 20

Judge

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No.
1 agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

iiration date is: 0 811 9/201 6

Expiration date remains the same

Defendant WSBA No

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of t
he

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

nterpreter
King County, Washington



266639b1

~~tNG ~~ ~ D G~~

JUL 2 0 2015

SUP`ERtOR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHlNGTQN
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD}
(C{erk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff [] Defendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/20/2015 is continued to 07/22/2015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(f)(1}] ~ Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.30(2)] for the following reason:

Plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

n Other:

it is further ORDERED:

[] Omnibus hearing date is: Expiration date is: 08/21/215

. ,~ Expiration date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 2d day o~'July,

Judge Ji

Approved for entry: ~~

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No,
1 agree to the continuance:

for Defendant WSBA No

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language, 1 certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

lntarpreter
King County, Washington



26677797

~1~Ia COUNTY, W~ASD GTON

~u~ 2 2 20~~
~UPERIpR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT 0~ THE STATE OF WASHtNGTt3N

KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
PlaintifflPetitioner

vs

DELAFUENTE, S4PHIA ALEEN
DefendantlRespandent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD)
{Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for con
tinuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/22/2015
 is continued to 07/23!2015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(fl(1 }] _ _Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.3(f){2)] for the following reason:

Plaintiff's counsel in trial; [} No judicial availability; [~ defense 
counsel in trial;

Other:

It is further ORDERED:

[~ Omnibus hearing date is: Expiration date is: 08/22/2015

Expiration date remains the same

DOME IN OPEN COURT this 22 day of July, 2015.

Jim

Approved. for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No. Attorne or of ndant WSBA No

agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language, t certify under 
penalty of perjury under the laws of the

State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

Interpreter



26680269

~IL~~
r~tNG COUNTI; WASHINGTON

Jl1~ 2 3 2015

SUPERIQR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE O~ WASHINGTON
KING GaUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

ORDER CONTINUfNG TRIAL
vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
DefendanURespondent
CCN:1912719 .

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

(ORCTD}
(Clerk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Rlaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

it is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 0 712 312 0 1 5 is continued to 07/27!2015.

Upon agreement of khe parties (CrR 3.3{f)(1)] [ Required in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.3(f}(2)] for the following reason:

(~ Plaintiff's counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; [] Defense counsel in trial;

Other:

It is further ORDERED: 1

Omnibus hearing date is:

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 22 day of July, 2015.

Jim

Approved for entry:

Qeputy Rrosecuking Attorney WSBA No. Att ey far
agree to the continuance:

WSBA No

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for
the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington

ion date is: 06/26/2015

i~ation date remains the same

interpreter



26691579

F1i.l •••jJ
~1NG COUN7y;1NgSHiNGTON

.~U~ 2'7 2015

SUPERIOR COURT Ct,ERK

SUPERIQR COURT OF THE STATE t3F WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL
vs

DELAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Def endant/ Respondent
CCN:1912719

(ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07/27/2015 is continued to d7l2812015,

❑ Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.30(1)] Required in the administration of justice
- [CrR 3.3(f}(2)] for the fallowing reason: .

Plaintiff s counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

I—1 Other: 1u

It is further ORDERED:

Omnibus hearing date is: pirati date is: ~8/2712a15

E iration date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 24 day of July, 24 5.

Jud Jim e s

Approved for entry:

Depu#y Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No, Attorney fa Defendant WSBA No
1 agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

1 am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for
the defendant from English into that language, I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington
Interpreter



26697027

~ClNG ~~ ~D GTON

JUL 28 2015

StJi'ERIOR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTOfV
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELA~UENTE, SOPFiIA ALIEN
DefendantlRespondent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(~RCTD}
(clerk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court forconsideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the #rial, currently set for 07/28/2015 is continued to 07/29/2Q15.

❑ Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(~{1)] [~equired in the administration of justice
-_ [CrR 3.3(f~(2)] far the following reason:

(~IaintifPs counsel in trial; Q No judicial availability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

Other:

1t is fu►ther ORDERED:

Omnibus hearing date is: Ex ~ratian date is: 08/28/2015
Expiration date remains the same

DONE EN OPEN COURT this 28 day of Jul , 2015.

udge Jim R ers

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA N Attor ey for Defendant WSBA No
agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agree ntinu ce}

am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for
the defendant from Engtisl~ into that language, I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

King County, Washington
Interpreter



26703104

~C1NG CO~UNTL ~ ~ GTON

fug 2 ~ Zo~~
SUPERlaR COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF WASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitioner

vs

DELAFUEN7E, SOPHtAALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN;1912719

N0. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL

(ORCTD}
(Clerk's Action Required)

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~] The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07129/2015 is continued to 07130/2015.

Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3:3(r~{1)]

Plaintiffs counsel in 4rial;

Other:

It is further ORDERED.

[~ Omnibus hearing date is: Expiration date is; 08129!2015

[] Expiration date remains the same

DONE iN OPEN COURT this 29 day of July, 2 5.

Judge ~irirR~gers-~

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No. AEkorney for Defendant WSBA No

1 agree to the continuance;

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

k am fluent in the language and I have translated this entire document for

the defendant from English into that language. 1 certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the

State of Washing#on that the forgoing is true and correct.

~̀-~tequired in the administration ofjustice
[CrR 3.3(fl(2)] for the fo{lowing reason:

No judicial avai{ability; ~ Defense counsel in trial;

King County, Washington
Interpreter



26710541

~~ ~~ ~ ~ GTON

JUL 3 0 2015

3UPER10R COURT CLERK

SUPERIOR COURT O~ THE STATE OF WASHINGTON
KING COUNTY

STATE OF u11ASHINGTON
Plaintiff/Petitior►er

ORDER CONTINUING TRIAL
vs

DEIAFUENTE, SOPHIA ALEEN
Defendant/Respondent
CCN:1912719

NO. 13-1-09535-8 SEA

{ORCTD)
(Clerk's Action Required}

This matter came before the court for consideration of a motion for continuance brought by

❑ Plaintiff ❑ Defendant ~ The Court

It is hereby ORDERED that the trial, currently set for 07!3012015 is continued #a 0 810 3/2 0 1 5.

(~ Upon agreement of the parties [CrR 3.3(~{1)] - quired in the administration of justice
[CrR 3.3(fl{2)] for the following reason:

Plaintiffs counsel in trial; ❑ No judicial availability; [] Defense counsel in trial;
1

ot#~er:

It is further ORDERED:

Omnibus hearing date is: Expiration date is: 09102/2015

Expiration date remains the same

DONE IN OPEN COURT this 30 day of Ju(y, 2015.

~f

Approved for entry:

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney WSBA No. Attorney for Defendant WSBA No
i agree to the continuance:

Defendant (signature required only for agreed continuance)

I am fluent in the language and R have translated this entire document for
the defendant from English into that language. I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that the forgoing is true and correct.

nterpreter
King County, Washington



Certificate of Service by Electronic Mail

Today I directed electronic mail addressed to the attorney for the appellant,

Suzanne Elliott, containing a copy of the Brief of Respondent, in State v.

Sophia Delafuente, Cause No. 74026-1-I, in the Court of Appeals, Division I,

for the State of Washington.

certify under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of Washington that
the foregoing is true and correct.

..~__ !/ ~
Name Dat
Done in Seattle, Washington




